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OPINION

A story book. A warm winter coat. A fully 
equipped kitchen.

These are things most of us take for granted, 
but there are many others for whom they are a 
luxury.

That’s where Assistance League Chicagoland 
West comes in. Through its early reading, 
Operation School Bell and New Start programs, 
this group of women helps children and families 
who have fallen on hard times and struggle to 
purchase even basic necessities.

Over the past year, through The Hinsdalean’s 
Making a Difference partnership with ALCW, 
we’ve shared a story each month about the chap-
ter’s efforts to both identify and address needs in 
the community.

We told the story of a young mother and her 
infant son who benefited from the New Start pro-
gram after spending six months on the streets. 
She is now has married, has another child and 
plans to go to law school. She credits ALCW and 
other community resources for helping her to 
change her life.

We joined volunteers of the Operation School 
Bell program at Anne M. Jeans School in Burr 
Ridge as they passed out more than 200 new 

coats to students in October. The students are 
among some 2,000 in 30 schools that had a 
brand-new coat to keep them warm over the 
winter thanks to the program.

We introduced the recipient of one of the 
chapter’s $1,000 scholarships. The financial sup-
port helped the College of DuPage student finish 
her second degree and pursue a career in graph-
ic design. 

We discovered the delight shared by volun-
teers and students during the early reading pro-
gram’s spring read-aloud sessions.

We were reminded — as we often are when we 
talk to local nonprofits — that despite the repu-
tation of affluence in Hinsdale and surrounding 
towns, many are struggling to make ends meet 
right in our own back yard.

We learned from volunteers what it is they love 
about working with the organization, wheth-
er they are on the front lines interacting with 
children, ordering office supplies or packing 
up kitchen kits in the chapter’s office on Ogden 
Avenue in Hinsdale.

That passion and commitment was a thread 
that ran through all of the stories. We’re con-
vinced that spirit is a driving force behind the 

chapter’s continued flourishing over more than 
two decades. In that time, the chapter has invest-
ed more than $1 million in programs to help 
families in DuPage and western Cook counties. 
ALCW reached more than 2,800 adults and chil-
dren in the past year alone. 

Since the paper’s first Making a Difference 
partnership in 2007-08, we’ve dedicated almost 
a year’s worth of coverage to each of eight non-
profit agencies located in Hinsdale and also 
spent a year profiling the 13 churches in town. 
We already have a new partner in mind for the 
2018-19 year and plan to name that organization 
in our Sept. 6 issue.

These agencies are all making a difference in 
our community. We hope our coverage, in its 
own small way, is making a difference, too.

EDITORIAL

Partnership with ALCW comes to its conclusion

COMMENTARY

Second ‘wild’ adventure whets appetite for more
Did you know I am a wild 

woman?
I recently returned from my sec-

ond Wild Woman Expeditions trip, 
this time to the Scottish Highlands. 
I traveled with my friend Donita, a 
fellow Wild Woman with whom I 
hiked the Inca Trail with last sum-
mer. This year our group consisted 
of seven Canadian and American 
women.

We didn’t know each other, but 
it didn’t take long for us to become 
fast friends. Just hours into our 
adventure, the back hatch to our 
van opened and our suitcases went 
tumbling out onto the road. We 
laughed so hard as we raced out 
of the van to pick everything up, 
I instantly knew this group was 
going to have a lot of fun!

At our first meal in an authentic 
Scottish restaurant, I needed some 
translation when perusing the 
menu. Cullen skink didn’t sound 
too appetizing but what about the 
neeps and tatties? Haggis rumble-
dethumps or cock a leekie soup, 
anyone? I was really frightened by 

the sound of clapshot, 
thinking it sounded like a 
disease. That didn’t stop 
us, though. Whether we 
really enjoyed the way 
the dishes tasted or just 
liked saying the clever 
names, it didn’t really 
matter.

Our guide LaLa, an 
elite hiker who holds 
records for travers-
ing the Munros and 
Corbetts Mountains, 
introduced us to Scottish vernacu-
lar. May I remind you that we were 
not elite hikers? She had many 
opportunities to encourage us.

“Worry not bonnies, I know it’s 
boggy but just a wee bit longer! “ 
Or, when we summited Ben Nevis, 
the highest peak in the UK at 4,411 
feet: “Lassies you are pure dead 
brilliant!”

Needless to say, I have added 
some Scottish words to my vocab-
ulary, like manky and scroggie, that 
sound much more interesting than 
their American counterparts.

As we drove along, we 
searched the pastures for 
a Heilan coo, Scotland’s 
long-haired breed of 
cow. Our trip wouldn’t be 
complete without a pic-
ture of the gentle giant. 
We learned they are hard 
to come by, unlike the 20 
million sheep that live 

there. As we hiked our 
way through Cuith-
Raing, it didn’t matter 
that we were getting 

eaten alive by the midges (a cross 
between a gnat and a mosquito) 
because it was the most beautiful 
place I’ve ever seen.

Have I mentioned the excite-
ment about Robert Burns? How 
did I not know who he was? He is 
a Big Deal! There is even a Scottish 
Holiday dedicated to him on Jan. 
25 called Burns Supper. We mem-
orized his poems — turned into 
songs — which became our official 
soundtrack as we drove to our var-
ious destinations. We even coaxed 
our other guide, Alan, into reciting 

one of Burn’s love poems. The 
combination of his eloquent accent 
and the passion he portrayed 
while delivering that poem made it 
something to remember.

Beyond food and language, our 
learning continued. Did you know 
men can actually look good in 
skirts? (Even more so when they 
are playing the bagpipes.) I also 
had many opportunities to partake 
in the Scots’ favorite beverage, 
whiskey. I’m not one to drink hard 
liquor but found that Scotch whis-
key tastes pretty darn good, espe-
cially after a long day’s hike. It’s 
always a good time to cock the wee 
finger in Scotland!

I went to Scotland to hike but 
encountered so much more. The 
beauty of the Highlands, the lovely 
Scottish people and their traditions 
left this Wild Woman with a desire 
to plan her next trip.

— Stephanie Seppanen of 
Hinsdale is a former contributing 
columnist. Readers can email her 

at news@thehinsdalean.com.
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Chicagoland West, whose mission is to deliv-

er education and outreach programs that 
address needs and help transform lives

in local communities.
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